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"Disaster Bin" (Circular File) a bit
unfair. ln your May '75 issue, Richard
Harrington's very favorable article on
Emmylou doesn't lend much support
for your "Disaster Bin" theory. An
Emmylou Harris concert would prob-
ably give Mr. Smith more of an in-
sight into this woman, her music
and her well-reheârsed.band.

'"fri"?:,"i:l
The Eggmen

This may or may not have anything
to do with Elliot Cahn's Beach BoYs
article (Aug. '75), but I saw the group
recently and was bombarded with
realizations. I agree with Cahn, there
was less art up there, but Mike Love
could've trashed the Bicenten¡ial
by merely giving the word to loot
and burn. I also realized that Paul
Williams perceived the truth about
the group many CrawPages ago. The
band plays contemporary holy. music,
and no one will ever tell me different.
I've got a little news for you all: the
walrus is Brian.

Neal McGaritY
Baltimore, Md.

I think Susin ShaPiro did a fine job
on Rimbaud in the book section of
the August issue, but she misquoted
Dylan. I have listengd to.his 'lYou're
Gonna Make Me Lonesome When You
Go" so many times that I think I could
recite it backwards if called upon.
The line should read "Situations have
ended sad, relationshiPs have all
been bad (not'all gone bad'), mine
have been like (not'kind of like')
Verlaine's and Rimbaud's."

Please don't misquote DYlan. lt's
sacrilege!

Margie Marcus
Deerlield, lll.

Defending Kesey
I am curious about the statement

made in your article on the filming
ol One Flew Over the Cuckooþ Nesf
(Juty '751that Ken Kesey s-ubmitted
a screenplay faithful to the novel
but that it was "turned down."

Kesey said in an interview some
time ago (March 29,1974, Salem
Capitot Journal) that his sçreenplay
was complimented by the.producers
but the written çontract differed
from the verbal agreement and
he refused to sign. The contract,
which included a stiPulation that
Kesey would forfeit all royalties from
the film if he was arrested during
the filming, was described bY KeseY

as "outrageous" and "demeaning."
More from the article: "A contract

he signed when he was 'Young and
dumb' permits the movie-makers to

LETTERS

Mitigating Turks

Really now: the "CrawdaddY Cir-
cular File" (Aug. '75\? I consider it
a slap in the face to the readers. Do
you really expect us to "avoid like the
plagu.e" a record just because You
threw it on some list without.giving
us any reason for the condemnation?
My intelligence has been offended.

,,î':::oïii::i;i
Your magazine has rarelY been far

off base but whoever comPiled the
"Crawdaddy Circular File" has his
head in a plâce I'm glad mine is not
al. America's Choice bY Hot Tuna
was a bréath of fresh air among all
of the shit being released now.

' Robert D. Wilson
DaYton, Ohio

Whichever one of Your so-called
reviewers Said that Elvin Bishop's
Juke Joint JumP was a "turkeY"
should have a turkeY shoved uP
his . ...

David RuPPert
Madison, N.J'

I realize you are Putting Yourself
on the firing line when you list fifteen
"unmitigated turkeys," but to include
Todd Rundgren on the list is ridi-
culous. Perhaps you weren't born to
synthesize, but at least You should
acknowledge that he is one of the
best if not the best lyricist in the
business. His words flow as easily a
Robert Frost poem.

GarY L. Kaulman
Cora.lville, lowa

Realizing that musical tastei vary,
I still feel placing Emmylou Harris'
Pieces oÍ the Sky in Robert Smith's
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even make'bubble gum cards out'of
Cuckoo's Nest' He predicts they will
distort Cuckoo's Nest like they did
Notion. 'TheY took the guts out of
it,' he said. 'The trouble with film-
makers is . . . they have no sense
of a person's commitment to art."'

The article bY HilarY Dole and
Patrick SnYder on the filming of
One Ftew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
angered me. Director Milos Forman
is ãpparentlY making a film that
bears little or no resemblance to
the book and PlaY on which it is
based. lt is no longer the emotion-
filled story of a mental hospital ty-
rannized by a Power-mad woman
and what happens to the Patient
who dares to flout her rule. lnstead
it seems to have beçome an attempt
at stick-you-in-the-guts realism
about a wronged hero doing'battle
with the Establishment.

Am I correct in deriving from the
art¡cle Ìhat Ñurse Ratched has either
been done away with comPletelY or
has been reduced to a minor role?
ls it the enflre staff af the hospital
that is conspiring against McMurphy?
I refuse to accept the statement
"Kesey's sometime concentration of
surreal villainy in Nurse Ratched
was a literary device .'. but tir
create a real walking, talking char-
acter who could carry the heavy load.
of all that condensed evil was deemed
an impossibility." Forman doesn't
think a woman would be believable
as an antagonist. This is sexism.
ln most previous films, women have
been the "bad guYs" onlY when theY
desired men or money. There have
been few, if anY, women who have
been portrayed as power-hungry vil-
lains.' The "literary devices" in the
novel and play (such as Chief Brom-
den's.monologues and the Nurse
herself) combine with the brutal
reality of McMurPhY and the other
patients to create the desired ef-
fect. Kesey's book sPeaks not of
a corrupt bureaucracY, but a weak
one that finds it easier to give in
to the tyrant Ratched than to fight
her. lt symbolizes our societY's
preference for acquiescence over in-
dividual strength.

Salli B. Madden
MassaPequa, N.Y.

Trance Tapes
Rer Your recent publication of

conversations between Wm. Bur-
roughs and Jimmy Page. A Year
ago, we constructed an audio taPe

(Continued 
":r::::*::



OTHE GAP 1975

Just what America needs. Jeans that last. Not only in durability.
But fashion, as well. And the Gap's got them. Tons of the latest Levi's@
jeans. Great fashion cuts. Stylish, but not üazy. Quality all the way.
From handsome brushed denims and popular chambray. To the latest
model wheat jeans. Fully-equipped bush jeans. And, of course, reliable
denim. lt's no wonder Levi's is the
greatest value in jeans todaY. And
no wonder the Gap is the place to
buy them. We've got America's
greatest selection under one roof
(Which means lots of options.)
So test drive some Levi's soon.
At the Gap, of course.

New York/Philadelphia/Baltlmore/Slarhington D.C,/Atlrnta I
Detroit/Chicago/Mlnneapolir/Sl. Loui¡/K¡n.as Clty/Oklahoma Clty/
Dallas/Houston/Phocnix/Sand Di¡go/Lo¡ Angclor/Scattl./S¡n Frrnc¡¡co
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which was the sgrt of montage Bur-
roughs wrote of as a means of using
rock as a tool to be used in "con-
sciousness exPansion." Sources
included instrumental recordings
by Oldfield, Amon Duul ll, Mahavish-
nu, Jan Akkerman, Powell, The
Section, and King Crimson, along
with original work Performed and
produced on/bY/through the tape
medium itself. lt was integrated
with Masters and Houston's Mind
Games, and resulted in exPeriences
of free thought association, out of
the body exPeriences,.and com-
munal and private group expression.
Most successful, it was PerhaPs
indicative of the trance music Bur-
roughs is familiar with and likelY
has many experimental applications.

William M. GoodYkoontz
univ'ri:"1:'J:'3':.

Partisan PoP

Paul Slansky's article, "CamPaign
'76" (July'75) was verY comPrehen-
sive and well done. However, there
is one area in which his.research
is lacking: "The United States is
witnessing its first Presidential cam-
paign being conducted from a jail
cell." ln 1918, Eugene Debs was
sentenced to 10 years in federal
prison for violation of the Espion-
age Act. ln 1920, he ran for Piesi-
dent, for the fifth time, as the can-
didate of the Socialist Party. He
was not pardoned ,"*" O"¿;rr:i;:?l;

PhittiPs, Tex.

As a result of an anonYmous ad-
dition to my "Lonesome Guitar Strang-
lers" review in the SePt. '|975 Craw:
daddy, Leon McAuliffe was lauded
as "the man who demonslrated to the
world.the potential of the PEDAL steel
guitar . . . ." The truth is, McAuliffe
did as much for the stee/ guitar, an
ampllfied Hawaiian-type,. lap slide
guitar pioneered by Bob Dunn while
a member of Milton Brown's Musical
Brownies. Though Dunn devised one
of the earliest prototypes qnd made
the first steel guitar recordings in
1935, McAuliffe developed the in-
vention as a solo instrument while a
member (1935-1942) of Bob Wills'
Texas Playboys. Wills'famous cry of
"Take it way' Leon!" was the guilar-
ist's cue to immortalize the contrap-
tion. lt was Buddy Emmons, rather,
who popularized the modern Pedal
steel. Ergo (1) "Take it away, Leon!";
(21 "Carry lt even further, Buddy!"

Timothy White
New York, N.Y.

Write to: Lellers, Crawdaddy,
72 Eifth Ave., NY, NY 1001 1

Crawdaddy
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Time
theof

William Burroughs

"l cannot tell a lie" said George
Washington, looking forward to a time
when his words would become literally
true, for the era of total honesty
was inconspicuously inaugurated by
the invention of the lie detector, also
known as polygraph or psychogalvan-
ometer. There are a number of these
basically simple devices in use. Most
of them operate on skin resistance
and this method seems to be the
simplest and most reliable. Older
models also measured blood pressure
and heartbeat, but skin resistance
alone covers those factors. Stress,
accompanied by a rise in blood
pressure and an increased heartbeat
rate, will be reflected in skin
resistance and the intensity of the
stress will be indicated. ln the hands
of an experienced operator, the
lie detector is virtually infallible. At the
ClA, where tests are routinely admin-
istered to all personnel, failure of a lie
detector test is considered grounds
for dismissal from the family.

"Do you know of any reason why you
could be blackmailed? Drink to
excess? Use any drugs? Engage in
homosexual activities?" The operator
must allow for "protest reads" and
"word reads." The subject may be
reacting to the implication of such
depravity. He may be reacting to the
word "drugs" or the word "homo-
sexual." He may have taken a drug to
blunt reactions. Or he may be
reacting to inner conflicts and not to
the questions of the operator. An
experienced operator will take all these
factors into consideration. The de-
vice is limited in scope, since the sub-
ject must under normal circumstances
submit to the test. (He could of
course be strapped down and the lies
read out of him.) With the invention
of the Psychological Stress Evaluator,
a lie-detection device operating on
voice analysis, all you need is a taped
record of questions and answers.

"At a news conference in Washing-
ton on Monday, George O'Toole
(ironically enough, a former CIA
official) released scientific evidence
indicating that Lee Harvey Oswald
did not participate in John Kehnedy's
death. O'Toole developed the evidence
by analyzing tape-recorded state-
ments made by Oswald after his arrest
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for the assassination. O'Toole
employed a recently develoPed lie
detector known as the Psychological
Stress Evaluator (PSE). The PSE per-
forms the same function as a PolY-
graph, through an electronic analysis
of the human voice."* The PSE also
indicated that Mitchell was lying at the
Watergate hearings, and that Dean,
come level on average, was not.

The Stress Evaluator could give a
new dimension to press conferences:
the dimension of truth . . . the
snide reporter with narrow shoulders
and bad teeth glances at h¡s port-
able PSE.

"Homer registers hard stress on your
anéwer to that question Mr. President,
He's calling you a liar in fact."

Since we can now measure truth,
let's ask some rnteresting questions . . .

"Mr. X" (Colby seems to be on the
way out) "ln the current issue of News-
week, in the lead story on the CIA
entitled'Who's Watching Whom,' there
are references to experiments in
behavior modification carried out by
the Agency. Among the methods pre-
sumably investigated at the tax-
payer's expense I find the following:
'drugs, psychology, psychiatry, radia-
tion.'We know about drugs and
psychology, but may I ask Mr. X
exactly how radiation was used? On
whom and for what precise purpose?
And what valuable results were
obtained?"

"l refuse to answer. The material
is classified."

"So you admit that such material
exists? Mr. X do you have any knowl-
edge of DOR? lt's what Reich called
Deadly Orgone Radiation. DOR is
generated when any radioactive
material is placed inside an orgone
accumulator-that is, a box of organic
material lined with iron. The quantity of
radioactive material may be so
small as to constitute no danger out-
side the accumulator. Reich reports
that a female scientist who inadvertent-
ly stuck her head into an accumulator
in which a radium needle had been
placed felt as if she had been hit on the
head with a sledge hammer, and
nearly died. ln smaller concentrations
DOR gives rise to anxiety, depression,
lassitude, irritability and general
malaise. Latent illness may be
mobilized. DOR strikes at the weakest
point in anyone's constitution. lt's
soooo easy to plant it in the enemy
agent's bedroom. lt could be used to
advantage in interrogations. And best
of all there is immunity conferred
by gradient exposure, so you could

.Doug Porter in Soho Weekly News; see also
O'Toole's book Iñe Assasslnafion fapes.'
An Electronic Probe ¡nto the Murder
ol John F. Kennedy and the Dallas Coverup.

protect the'family.' Does the persecu-
tion of Reich come under the head
of devaluating discoveries which the
Agency intends to use for its own
far-sighted purposes? Do you have
any knowledge of the use of DOR by the
CIA? /s f/,ls f/,e radiation reterred to??"

"l have no knowledge of any such
crackpot device."

A wise reporter known as "The
Pirate" has a parrot on his shoulder
rigged up by electric brain stimula-
tion to his PSE, so that the bird
reacts to a hard stress read by scream-
ing "LlE LIE LlE." All the reporters
have trick machines like that, some
of which sing "Little White Lies"
or thunder out "THOU SHALT NOT
BEAR FALSE WITNESS" or grate out
"You're full ol shit," or give the Bronx
cheer . . . and they are all rigged
to take stress pictures. So while we are
on the subject of radiation, let's
call in the top secret biological jokers.

"We know of course that extensive
experiments have been conducted
on generations of fruit flies exposed
to radiation of the now usual varieties,
and that no favorable mutations
have so far been reported. What about
experiments involving exposure to
germs, microbes, and viruses? As early
as World War ll, the English had
developed a radioactive virus known
as the Doomsday Bug. Surely the
Doomsday Bug is now as outmoded as
the first crude atomic bombs? Scien-
tists admit that mutant viruses have
been and are being developed and.
some have sounded a word of warning
with regard to virgin soil epidemics.
What then is the effect of radiation
on viruses? Do you have any knowl-
edge of such a project?"

"No, l-" He is interrupted by the
sound of a stress evaluator chattering
like an angry geiger counter. So
back to the CIA . . .

"Now of course assassinations are

*Lie! Lie! Lie!"
The GItr, black rnagic,
paranoia and lhe hsart

allaeft mach¡no....

old stuff. A cape to distract the bull
and cover the bullshitter. Trujillo?
Verwoerd? Madame Nhu's husband?
Good job and all. So let's talk a little
about assassination techniques.
Sure we know about poison pellets and
all the old James Bond gadgets. But
how about the man who was run down
by a laundry truck on his way to
show a newspaper some photographs
of the Bay of Pigs? I read about this
in an Esgutue article written by a
former CIA man. Seems this character
with his pictures was hitchhiking into
town when a CIA man just happened

Crawdaddy
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to come'along to pick him up. The
agent tried to dissuade him from mak-
ing the pictures public. When he
could not be dissuaded, the agent
called a speciâl number in V!{ashington
and gn his way to the newspaper
the man was run down and killed by a
taundry truck. Ten minutes' walk.
ln Chicago they often followed a target
around for weeks with a souped-up
câr, waiting for the right spot. So how
did they get him in front of the
läundry tiuck? Pushed in some way?
l-aser maybe? And come to th¡nk of it
wé'd like to hear more about mani-
pulation techniques in general. How
was the lndoneSian massacre of so-
called Communists arrartged?' You
don't knôw anytning abôut that do
you?"

"Why no-" Stress evaluålor
screams bloody'murder:

"And another thing-what about this?

October 1975

I quote lrom Real Magic by P.E.l.
Bonewist (Berkeley Medallion paper-
back): 'There are ðtill more reaóons
why as many peoplg as possible
around the world should have access
to the sort of informatiôn this book
contains. Part of therq'have to do
with a top secret government organiza-
tion known among other names as the
United States Parapsychological
Corps. ln the United States for example
recruits are mâde of various psychic
occultists and others with talents or
knowledge wanted. The volunteers
are trained by methods.of þypnosig,
sleep teaching, and brainwashing to
increase their powerS and use,them
for the United States.'The major
training centers.are'in the American
Univeréity, Washington D.C.; the
CIA heddquarters in South Carolina,
some coal'mineb in West-Virginia,
and an ultra-secref tràining"centèr in

the Nevada desert. The Russians
also have an equivalent organization
trained by similar procedures.
The British have been the most prac-
tical: their major center is near
Monte Carlo. And the Chinese didn't
invade Tibet and carry back scores of
apprentices for nothing."'

ls the CIA using the weapons of black
magic? Are they attacking the
enemy with spells and curses? lf not,
exactly what are they doing Out there
in Nevada with our money? Now those
of you who have read Psychic Discov-
eries Behind the lron Curtain may
surmise that the Russians are ahead of
us in this department. They have
demonstrated that certain psychics can
knock someone unconscious from a
distance, Are you boys working on
something like this? "Well you couldn't
just let the Commie walk away with
a thing like that could you now?" Come
on, you're up to your lying mouth
in black magic and techniques for
inducing paranoia and heart attacks
and suicides, lf you boys have found
out anything about ESP, we'd all
like to know about it. This is the era
of total honesty so let's dump all
the top secrets right out on the table
and have a look at them. Vast con-
spiracies'surge around the margins of
our vision, prepared to admit the
obvious to forestall further questions.
Sure we'll give you Mafia connections
and opium smuggling'and cover-ups
and assassiñationb. Just don't ask
about the important thinþ, which is how
we do it. Exactly what does a ClA,
man dg when he is called in to wreck
the èaonomy of a country gr d¡splace
a liberal Souih American President?
What are the actual techniques?

Wnat do you do with bedrooÍi
tapes? ls there a technique for mixing
sex tapes with death taPes? Kiss
kiss bang bang? How about infra-
sound? This is sound below the fre-
quency parameters of human hearing.
Turned up full blast it can kill
everyone in a five-mile radius accord-
ing to Professor Gavreau, its developer,
Turned up only slightly, it produces
symptoms like DOR: anxietY, dePres-
sion, lassitude. . . . You must have
picked up on it. lt could be used
in conjunction with DOR.

And what about this plan to leave the
solar system in a sPace shiP built
on a'curved graphite shield and pro-
pelled by atom bombs? Some old
tycoon gonna pull a.caper. like that?
Gonna clear out with four hundred
Beautiful People maybe? Then lean out
and give the earth the finger?

I propose we det uP a television
program known as ON CALL. We
call ánybody we think might have some
informatioh and ask him some inter-
esting questions,,on, the PSE. E
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